From the Principal’s Desk
It was with delight that I listened to our Junior Choir sing at the recent Singfest held at the Melville Civic Centre last Friday.
They made an impact with their bowties and choir uniform. I am sure the parents who were attending would agree that our
students performed in a manner far above their years. It takes a great deal of training and organisation to make this such
a successful occasion. Congratulations to Ms Coleman, students and parents volunteers who worked so tirelessly
towards this event. Thank you also to parents who ensured every child was suitably attired for our presentation.

Nominations for the School Board Parent Representative close tomorrow. There are two positions, one is for 18 months
finishing in December, 2018. The other is for the term of three years. Please see the front office or the attachment to this
newsletter for the nomination form. Nomination forms are due into the front office by the close of business Friday 2nd
June.
Enrolment applications for Kindergarten and Pre-Primary 2018 are due by Fri 21st July– the first week back of next term.
Applications for Year 6 students enrolments to high school should be completed by the end of this term. Please see inside
this newsletter for more information.
I would like to welcome our new art teacher Miss Rahalie McGuirk to Burrendah. Miss McGuirk,
a teacher and an artist in her own right, commenced on Tuesday 30th May. Miss McGuirk will
be working with Pre-Primary to Year 3 students for the remainder of the year.
Please note in your diary that Term 3 commences on Monday 17th July for both staff and
students due to the change in School Development Day in Term 1.

Janine Kinninment
1st June 2017

Year 5 Adventures In Fremantle
On the 18th of May the Year 5 students had quite an adventure in Fremantle learning about the history of the convicts and
the early settlement.
We first arrived at Fremantle Prison for our tour and discovered the conditions of a convict. Some of the daring students
chose to go into solitary confinement while three students acted like they got flogged with a “cat o’ nine tails”. One lucky
group also experienced what it was like in the gun tower and had a fantastic view of Fremantle.
After the prison tour we split into 8 groups and continued to adventure through the history of Fremantle and the buildings
built by convicts including the Fremantle Markets, Kidogo Art Centre and the Round House which was the original prison
before convicts were introduced to Western Australia. After our tour of the Round House one extremely lucky student fired a
cannon which dropped a big black ball so that people in the boats knew that it was 1.00pm.
At the end of the day we had lunch and went to the Esplanade Park to end an amazing excursion in Fremantle.
By Natalia
Room 5

Music Update

Junior Choir: Congratulations to all members of the Junior Choir for their very
enthusiastic performance at this year’s South Metropolitan Sing Festival on Friday 26 th
May. All students looked very professional in their choir uniforms and sang with energy
and clarity. I felt so proud of you all not just for singing so well but also for your excellent
behaviour during this event.
Thank you to Sue Windham and Jenny Tan for sorting out all the choir uniforms in such
an organised way. These ladies have spent hours organising the uniforms and I really
appreciate their time and help with this area. Thank you also to Jodie Beal, Amanda MacKay and Van O’Briain for joining us
on this excursion and helping out with handing out the uniforms before we left and collecting and sorting them after the
event. I couldn’t have managed without these parent helpers on the day. Thank you also to a number of other mums who
helped out by handing out some uniforms to children in the morning.
Wind Band: Congratulations to the members of the Wind Band for their outstanding
performance at last week’s faction assembly. Our Wind Band is made up mainly of
Year 6 students with a few students from Years 4 & 5 and rehearses every Monday
afternoon from 3:15 – 4:15pm. This was the first time the Wind Band has performed
in front of an audience and every student was really focussed and played the three
pieces of music extremely confidently and accurately. Well done to all of those
students involved.
Recorder Ensemble: Recorder Ensemble will be starting next Thursday Lunchtime 8 th June (after the 2nd Bell). Senior
Students from Year 4 – 6 are welcome to join but need to be at least Orange Belt level in Recorder Karate. We have an
exciting public performance opportunity for this ensemble next term and there are a number of larger recorders – Tenors
and Trebles in the store room for students to borrow. Please see me if you are interested in joining this ensemble.
Jenny Coleman Music Specialist

Culture Club - Sri Lanka

So far this term in Culture Club, we have had two wonderful sessions on Sri Lanka. We have learned a lot about this
beautiful island nation that is often referred to as “the tear drop of India. Mr Dinu Ekanayake, Mrs Dulani Gunaratne, and
Mrs Dulani Madde Kariyakananage have prepared stunning presentations about their country’s flag, geography, culture and
festivals. The students all listened with interests to these presentations while they ate their lunch in the hall. We were
amazed to learn that Sri Lanka is similar in size to Tasmania but has a population of over 20 million people.
The second half of the lunch break is always used to engage the children in making something or playing a game. So far,
we have made fearsome villain masks which are used in Sri Lankan parades. Everyone has also had a go at playing a
traditional party game, pin the eye on the elephant, which is the Sri Lankan version of pin the tail on the donkey. We
look forward to learning a lot more about Sri Lanka and its culture in the following sessions, this term.
A big thank you to the parents listed above who have taken the time to plan, prepare and run the sessions with the EALD
team. Thank you for sharing your culture with us!

News From The Science Lab
There seems to be a lot of noise coming from the science lab
with junior students investigating how sound is produced.
They have been seen banging drums, spinning sound hoses
and making “cluckers” to take home and share with their
families.

Other junior students have been
investigating how far objects roll down
ramps.
Middle primary students have been busy
exploring heat and forces.

Some senior students have been investigating the properties of light demonstrating how
it travels in straight lines.
Others have been making circuits and testing to find which materials are insulators and
conductors of electricity.
Many Year 5 and 6 students have been excited by a competition from the Australian
Antarctic Division where they are asked to name Australia’s new icebreaker. They also
need to explain reasons for the selection of the name they have chosen either in written
form or a video. The exciting prize is for a group of six students to travel to Antarctica
and be part of the first group of children ever to go to Antarctica.

Details of the competition are at https://classroom.antarctica.gov.au/icebreaker
Good luck to everyone who enters.

Sheryl Crouch
Science Specialist

Super Duper
Semester One
Reports

Perform Educational Musicals will be presenting a
performance of Super Duper to celebrate 2017 Book Week
and Literacy Week in schools. This event is for students in
Pre-Primary to Year 6 and will be held on 31st August, 2017.
Super Duper is an
educational musical
which explores the
themes of striving to do
your best, inclusiveness
and not underestimating
every individual’s
potential to achieve.

School Position Report

As in previous years, you can ask the school to provide a
School Position Report which clearly shows your child’s
achievement in the subjects studied in comparison with that
of other children in your child’s peer group at school. To
receive this information, please put in a request for a School
Position Report through the front office.

Parent-Teacher

There will be a cost per
Interviews
student to attend the
As in 2016, parents will have the opportunity to discuss their
musical and a note with
child’s report in Week 10 of this term. To accommodate the
further information will be
interviews there will be a half day closure on Wednesday
sent home next term.
28th June. In the coming weeks more information will be
provided on how to book these sessions online with
We hope your children enjoy this performance!
teachers.
Burrendah Primary School English Committee

EALD Parent Network
The topic for last week’s meeting was Fun with iPads. Parents had the opportunity to look
at a number apps that are fun to use and enhance our children’s learning.
For Phonics we looked at

Preschool University- Phonics 1,2 and 3 - Free App

Oral Language – Tellagami – Free app

Coding – Bee Bot for our junior primary
We also looked at an online resource called kidsthesaurus, very handy when looking for
other words that mean the same thing. This also provides photos or illustrations for the
words.
A very special thank you to our Year 6 students, Mandy Qi and Kevin Cao, who came into
help our Mandarin speaking parents use the iPads. They used their Mandarin and ICT skills
to help all parents who attended.

ENROLMENTS
2018
Application for new enrolments in 2018
school year are now open and should be
made by Friday 21st July 2017
You will need to apply to enrol for 2018 if :
 Your child is starting kindergarten in 2018
(Born 1st July 2013-30th June 2014)
 If your child is in Burrendah Primary School kindergarten in
2017 and you live outside the school intake boundary

FarmED
IN SCHOOL ACTIVITY
A learning experience with the
Royal Agricultural Society of WA.
On Friday the 9th June Burrendah will be visited by the Royal
Agricultural Society of WA FarmED program.

The FarmED in school activity consists of:
 A stage production – “The Country Life” – a whole
school interactive performance that incorporates music
and dance beginning at 1pm (suitable for all year
All other children do not need to enrol. We will assume they are
groups).
coming back to Burrendah in 2018 unless you tell us otherwise.
Please inform the office if for any reason your children will not
be attending Burrendah next year.

Parents of Year 6 students must enrol their students in a
secondary school. Please make sure you have enrolled your
child at their local secondary school by the end of this term.
Please ensure you bring the appropriate documentation with
you, when enrolling students for 2018
 Childs Birth Certificate
 Passport of child and parents (if not born in Australia)
 Visa Documentation
 Immunisation Details
 Proof of Residence - an utilities bill, rental agreement
or rates notice,

Canteen News

The Canteen volunteers would like to take this opportunity
to update the school community on our progress. All
canteen workers are volunteers and we appreciate
everyone’s support and help. We receive approx.
120 orders a week; and up to 150 for a popular meal,
which is very positive feedback!
All meals are homemade as much as possible, given time
limits. When we must purchase items (eg pastry for pies)
we do our best to ensure they contain little or no additives
or preservatives.
We would like to heartily thank the following Southlands
businesses for their invaluable support:
Willetton Butchers
Gilberts
Bakers Delight
Where possible please support these businesses in return.
Please feel free to see us in the canteen if you have any
questions.



Three 60 minute group activities, which include
presentations from the RAS farmer about his animals,
a grain milling activity, and a group PowerPoint
presentation including information about sustainability,
technology and careers. Students in Years 3, 4 and 5
will participate in this activity. In this session students
will be given opportunity to handle animals the farmer
has brought to school.
There is no cost for this in school activity as
RASWA covers all costs.

WASTE FREE
WEDNESDAYS

Waste Free Wednesdays will be
conducted every Wednesday. The
whole school aim to reduce the
amount of waste we send to landfill.
Each Wednesday three bins will be
placed in each lunch area – one for
collecting fruit and vegetable scraps for our worm farms (No
citrus, onion or bread), one for our compost bin (other food
scraps but no meat) and one for general rubbish. Each week
the rubbish bins from the lunch areas will be collected and
weighed. Hopefully each week the amount of rubbish will be
reduced. Our ultimate aim is for zero waste to landfill.
Parents can assist by reducing the amount of packaging and
food wrapping by selecting reusable containers for their children’s lunches.

Burrendah Bulletin Committee

Today we will be informing you about Pirate Day and how we
can help raise awareness of it.
Pirate Day Friday is an annual national event created to
generate awareness and much needed funds for children’s
brain cancer. All funds raised are allocated to research
projects across Australia through The Adventurers and The
Kids' Cancer Project.
Funds raised by Pirate Day Friday support research into
finding better treatments and ultimately a cure for childhood
cancer.
It will be held next Friday the 9th of June.
This year, the Fundraising Committee hopes it will be the
best Pirate Day yet and aims to raise lots of money for
children suffering with brain cancer.
It’s your job to dress as pirate and help raise money for kids
with brain cancer.

Values for Term 2
Week 7 – Fair Go
The value for week seven is Fair Go. Fair Go means that
every person has the right to equal opportunities and to be a By Mehvish, Saya, Amy, Lilah and Riley
part of a group or community regardless of who they are.
Treating people fairly means to speak, act and treat others is
a respectful and equal manner so that everyone has a turn
and feels included.
Week 8 – Care and Compassion
2nd June
Community Assembly Rms 4 and 6
The value for week eight is Care and Compassion. Care
5th June
WA Day Public Holiday
means to genuinely care for others in a kind, compassionate
and empathetic way. Compassion means you're putting
9th June
Farm Ed In School Activity
yourself in someone else's shoes and really feeling for them.
9th June
Pirate Dress Up Day
For example, when a natural disaster happens like a
hurricane or earthquake, others will feel compassion for the
15th June
Faction Cross Country
victims. When you feel compassion for someone, you really
16th June
Community Assembly Rms 23 and 10
want to help them out.
16th June
P&C Quiz Night

2017 TERM PLANNER - TERM TWO
WEEK

1

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

24th April

25th April

26th April

27th April

28th April

ANZAC Day
Public Holiday

Students Return
for Term 2

2nd May

3rd May

4th May

5th May

1st May
2

EAL/D Parent Meeting

HASS Meeting

Culture Club
3

4

8th May

9th May
NAPLAN Testing

P&C Meeting

Staff Meeting

15th May

16th May

10th May
NAPLAN Testing

17th May

18th May

19th May

Literacy Meeting

Year 5 Excursion to
Fremantle
Year 6 - Rooms 4 and 7
Excursion to Fremantle

Community Assembly
Rooms 12 and 26

24th May

25th May

Board Meeting

22nd May

23rd May
Year 6 Dental Screening

29th May

30th May

P&C Meeting

7

5th June

26th May
South Metro Sing
Festival

31st May

1st June

7th June

2nd June

Community Assembly
Rooms 4 and 6

Culture Club

Values Meeting

6th June

Culture Club

EAL/D Parent Meeting

Staff Meeting

6

12th May
P&C Mothers Day
Morning Tea

Finance Meeting

5

11th May
NAPLAN Testing

8th June

9th June
Farm Ed

Western Australia Day
Public Holiday

Culture Club
Pirate Dress Up Day

8

12th June

13th June

14th June

Maths Meeting

Faction Cross Country
Years 3-6

Board Meeting

9

19th June

21st June

22nd June
Skip a Thon
Years PP-2

26th June
10

20th June

15th June

27th June

28th June
1/2 Day Closure
Parent / Teacher
Interviews

29th June

16th June
Community Assembly
Rooms 23 and 10
P&C Quiz Night

23rd June
Year 5&6 Winter
Interschool Carnival

30th June
Last Day Of Term

